
MV's Choose Delegates for Congress 

Rebecca Culpepper, Kay Forrester, and Rowena Felt have been chosen to 
represent the Madison MV society at the North American Youth Congress to 
be held at Atlantic City, N.J., June 21-25, 1960. As MV leader, Glenn Ferguson 
will accompany the delegates to the Congress. 

Photo by Pine Kinkela 
Six members of the Evangelism Class and their teacher view the model of the 
sanctuary which they constructed. Left to right they are N. R. Gulley, instructor, 
Eufemio Cabalo, Verle Sossong, Phil Sanford, Janice Quarnstrom, Maloa 
Alexander, Lyn Taylor. 
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Phi Mu Sigma Entertains 

BULLETIN 
The $2500 ASMC project, 

completing the recreational area, 
took an unexpected turn a t 
chapel on February 29. In the 
midst of an ASMC meeting at 
chapel, Mr. Lynd, student asso-
ciation coordinator, announced 
that he had just received word 
of an unexpected donation for 
the project—a gift of $2500. 

Although the good news is 
too recent for the association 
to finalize on plans, two definite 
actions were taken before the 
meeting adjourned: 	' 

First, since the money i s 
available immediately, work on 
the project will begin immedi-
ately. 

Second, the ASMC will join 
the institution in its sanitarium-
hospital fund-raiSing campaign 
and will ask for some specific 
part of the new wing as its 
project. 

Choir Takes First 
Long Trip of Season 

The members of the College 
Choir have just returned from 
their first long trip of the season. 
They were gone from February 26 
to February 29. Their itinerary 
included Birmingham, Alabama; 
Meridian, Mississippi; and Mem-
phis, Tennessee. 

The choir participated in a re-
cent. vesper service held at the 
Fatherland Street Church, singing 
two numbers under the direction 
of Mr._ Francis IL Cossentine. 

In the crisp, cool wintry air of 
Sunday evening, February 21, the 
sound of the rustling of lacy 
dresses mingled with faint traces 
of the fragrance of flowers and 
perfume. It was a very special 
occasion. Ah, yes, indeed, a very 
special occasion, for the boys were 
entertaining the girls at their an-
nual banquet. 

The theme of the banquet, 
"Under Western Skies," was carried 
out in the decorations, the menu, 
and the program. 

is of carved wood and metal. The 
court is painted green, the furni-
ture is gold, and the sanctuary 
has a white canvas roof. 

Planning for the meetings was 
done by two committees. Eufemio 
Cabalo and Verle Sossong planned 
and duplicated 1000 handbills. The 
music committee, Eva Jenkins and 
Phil Sanford, organized t h e 
special music which included a 
vocal solo by Janice Quarnstrom, 
a trumpet solo by Phil Sanford, a 
violin solo by Rowena Felt, and 
two numbers by the college choir. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Terry Sweeny, Phi Mu Sigma 
president, welcomed the girls to 
a pleasant evening and Juanita 
Lanham, Delta Nu Zeta president, 
expressed the girls' thanks and 
appreciation for the entertainment. 

The quartet, composed of Bill 
Bass, Bill Eddings, Eddie Thorn-
ton, and John Villeneuve sang 
three Western songs. Solo num-
bers were presented by Pino Kin-
kela on his accordion, John Ville-
neuve, who sang a vocal solo, and 
Wayne Bechthold, loyal Canadian, 
who played a piano solo, "Cana-
dian Sunset." Steve Jones was the 
master of ceremonies for the in-
teresting program. 

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walper and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Silver, and the guests of 
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Coon. In Mr. Coon's after-dinner 
speech, he expressed his apprecia-
tion for the friendship of the 
students and for the fellowship 
he enjoyed with them. 

Henry Scoggins and his deco-
rating committee had created 
typical Western scenes as back-
grounds for the evening. Phil 
Hill displayed a cooking scene 
complete with open fire and 
cooking utensils. David Muth was 
responsible for a replica of Sut-
ter's Mill. 

David Kingry was 'chairman of 
the food committee, the _ food 
being prepared by Mrs. Sossong, 
Mrs. Marshall, and Mr. Coppage. 

The waiters and waitresses were 
married couples, former Phi Mu 
Sigma and Delta Nu Zeta mem-
bers. 

Sabbath Services 
Feature 5 Visitors 

A color movie of the Holy Land 
presented on Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 20, climaxed a Sabbath 
brimful of special features. 

A vesper talk on Friday night 
by Elder H. D. Bennett, of the 
Boulevard Church, a Sabbath 
morning sermon by Elder Cardy 
from the School of Bible Prophecy, 
a sacred music concert in the 
afternoon by Elder Ben Glanzer, 
and an MV program by mission-
aries Gerald and Althea Turnbull 
were the high lights of the day. 

A winter quarter evangelistic 
campaign was held, in spite of 
snow and flu, by the nine members 
of the evangelism class from Sun-
day, February 14, to Friday, Feb-
ruary 19. The sanctuary and its 
services was the theme of the 
week's meetings. 

In preparation for the meetings, 
the class had, besides cramming 
their notebooks, made a scale model 
of the earthly sanctuary, one-
twenty-fourth the original size. The 
model measures 180 inches by 90 
inches. The court is made of ply-
wood reinforced, and the furniture 

Sanctuary Is Theme of Meetings 



Between 35 and 40 campus an&L 
community folk attended t h 
cooking school conducted by the 
Public Health Nursing class ort 
February 22, 23, 24. The school 
was held in the college cafeteria. 

The students presenting health 
talks and demonstrations were 
the following: Mrs. Laura Ma -! 
Slattery and Miss Martha Norris, 
breadmaking; Miss Helen Leii -
singer and Mrs. Mary Gill, protei 
dishes and salads; Miss Carol Hi'-
gers and Miss Barbara Pick&, 
desserts. Miss Margaret Woodruq 
and Mr. Angel Jimenez were in 
charge of advertising and program 
planning. 

The other half of the class will 
hold a cooking school in the 
church school building at Ridge-. 
top on the evenings of February 
29, March 2, and March 3. Mrs-. 
Lila Ring and Miss Alice Surdahl 
will present breadmaking; Miss 
June Davidson and Mrs. Virginia 
Isom, protein dishes and salads; 
Miss Joanne Foster and Mrs. Julia 
Adams, desserts. 

Program planning and adver-
tising for the school is directed by 
Mrs. Grace Bottsford, Miss Margaret.  
Anaya and Miss Damaris Rivera. 

Evangelism—from p. I 

Mr. Cossentine led the choir and 
Mr. Walper played the pipe organ. 

Every student spoke, and the 
talks showed careful preparation 
and good understanding of the 
subject. 

This campaign was the fourth 
to be held in ten months. The 
department is looking forward to 
another adventure a few weeks 
from now. 

The speakers and subjects pre-
sented are as follows: 
Sunday 

Gordon Roberts. "The Altar of 
Sacrifice" 

Phil Sanford, "The Golden Candle- 
sticks" 

Monday 
Eufemio Cabalo. "The Laver" 
Mrs. Lyn Taylor, "The Shewbread 

Table" 
Tuesday 

Maloa Alexander, "The Incense 
Altar" 

Eva Jenkins, "The Ark of the 
Covenant" 

Wednesday 
Janice Quarnstrom, "The Holy 

Place" 
Mr. Verle Sossong. "The Most 

Holy Place" 
Thursday 

Mrs. Elizabeth Williams. "The 2300 
Days" 

Friday 
N. R. Gulley, "Facts from the Sanc- 

tuary That Challenge Our Present 
and Future" 
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EDITORIAL 
Madisonian Questionnaire 

Sixty academy student voters, in the recent 
MADISONIAN poll, cast 58 votes for "Hi-School Hi-
Lites," which placed the academy page first in the 
school paper features—at least in the opinion of 
academy students. [College students will agree that 
the academy page is a credit to the academy and 
to the MADISONIAN. The staff is to be commended 
for its work. Editors] 

College students gave the column "Up and Down 
the Campus" first place in their preferences. Listed 
below, in order of preference, are the six features for 
which they voted: 

1. Up and Down the Campus 
2. News articles 
3. Let's Get Acquainted 
4. Columns on page 2 
5. MV Flashes 
6. Editorial 

Here are some of the suggestions made for im- 
proving the paper: 

More news from the work departments 
More pictures 
More humor 
Some cartoons 
Student opinion polls—more expression of how 

students feel about certain things 
More dormitory news 
A current events column 
More alumni news 

left 	ream 	eamisaa 
Aged 	1.74 

February of this leap year blossomed out in flowery 
colors despite the several surprises of a snow-covered 
campus. . . . The daintiest colors appeared at the 
Phi Mu Sigma banquet, and each young man thought 
his young lady the fairest of all. . . . For young John 
Gulley, a red cap was his trademark, as his mother 
happily wheeled him to his home on the hill. . . . 
Pat Sutton in a scarlet sweater brought cheer to her 
patients during their hydro treatments. . . . Neva 
Milkman's brother Gerald pleased her with a visit 
from Camp Le Jenne, North Carolina. . . . Esther 
Kowalski, her "twin-looking" sister Mabel, a n d 
Caroline are cozy in their apartment, and black 
Prince, the cocker spaniel, makes it a foursome. . . . 
"Tasting a little of this and that" has Tom Bates 
assured of putting on weight during his sojourn in the 
San kitchen. . . . Get well wishes go to Dorris Wilson 
during her hospital stay. . . . TASN, the foreign 
students' banquet, and the wedding of Teresa Kelly to 
Denson Hudgens emptied the dormitories Thursday 
night. . . . A neighbor dog was pleased when Mrs. 
Stearns put her hot bread oustide to cool—but the 
family was dismayed. . . . Letters of acceptance 
into the March nursing class have the nurses-to-be in 
jitters. What is it like to be on the floor? Soon they 
will, join the "parade of the hospital halls." Good luck. 

Laden with refreshments for 300 people, Madison 
College student nurses boarded the college bus 
to attend the TASN (Tennessee Association of 
Student Nurses) meeting at Mid-State Baptist 
nurses' dormitory, Nashville, on Thursday evening, 
February 25. It was their turn to provide refresh-
ments for the other students. 

Dr. C. C. McClure, neurosurgeon from Nashville, 
has recently completed a series of lectures to the 
M & S II and Senior Clinic classes on neurological 
examinations, brain tumors, and head injuries. 

Mrs. Virginia Sellars reports that the student 
nurses are now rejoicing because they have raised 
their $100 for ICN (International Council of Nurses) 
dues, which were paid Thursday, February 25. To 
raise their money, the Sophomore A students held 
a bake sale on Friday, February 19, and worked at 
"odd jobs" in community homes. 

The scene of Miss Faye King attending to her 
patient Mr. Harold Carpenter will long be remem-
bered by those present at the chapel program on 
February 17, when the Nursing Department, in co-
operation with the student nurses club, depicted 
the life of the student nurse in training. Different 
incidents in the student's life were vividly portrayed 
in each scene, and Mrs. Sylvia Kaldahl, Miss Alice 
Surdahl, Mrs. Pat Sutton, Miss Shirley Zinke, and 
Mr. Henry Bedford told of their ambitions in nursing. 

The Wednesday evening Sanitarium parlor wor-
ships are being taken by the nursing classes. Feb-
ruary 17 the Sophomore B class had the program. 
Pat Mendenhall wrote a story, and a special feature 
was a musical item by Esther Perales from Puerto Rico 
and Mrs. Lily Cabansag from the Philippines, both 
dressed in native costumes. Each sang a stanza of 
"In the Garden" in her native tongue and then they 
sang the third stanza as a duet in English. 

The program on February 24 was given by the 
Sophomore A class. Miss Evelyn Thomas was chair-
man of the program committee. Pat Ricks, Carolyn 
Holder, and Dorothy Graham sang "Nothing Be-
tween," Henry Bedford gave a talk on temperance, 
and Patsy Adkins gave a reading, "Thank You, God, 
for Little Things." Juanita Lanham offered prayer. 

Philippine Group Give Program 
An original painting of Christ in Gethsemane by 

Victor Rivera, school artist, was unveiled and pre-
sented Sabbath afternoon at the MV program given 
by the group from the Philippines. 

Mr. Rivera, an outstanding artist in the Philippines, 
and for the past two years teacher of art at Madison, 
has been working on this painting for a year. It will 
be hung on the wall at the back of the chaptil 
platform. 

The presentation was made at the close of a color-
ful MV program, in which all the participants were 
dressed in their native costumes. 

Those who had part on the program were Dr. and 
Mrs. Cabansag and two children, Dr. Imperial, Dr. 
Umali and his two sisters Betty and Norma, Elder 
and Mrs. R. E. Stewart, pioneer missionaries to the 
Philippines, and Victor Rivera. 

Temperance Leader Speaks 
Elder W. A. Scharffenberg, of the International 

Temperance Association, was the guest speaker in the 
chapel Sunday night, February 28. 

Elder Schaffenberg, who has been in every principal 
city in the world, told his audience that the Christians 
of the Western world are blamed, in practically every 
country, for the presence of alcoholic beverages in 
other countries. 

A stigma is attached to Christianity, and Christians 
are hated today because of this situation. 

Especially interesting was Elder Scharffenberg's 
account of his "Mission to Moscow," in connection 
with his work with the International Commission on 
Alcoholism. 

Wadisonian  



Grace Paul-
s en Bottsford 
was born in 
Stambaugh, 
Michigan, and 
reared by her 
grandmother. 
As a little girl, 
even before 
school days, she 

Grace Bottsford wanted to be a 
nurse, but her grandmother felt 
that Grace was too delicate a girl 
to follow such a profession. 

However, after graduation from 
high school, she was still deter- 
mined to be a nurse. She canvassed 
to obtain money to take pre-
nursing but got only as far as 
taking a first-aid course. 

In 1937 she was married to 
Elmer Bottsford, who was taking 
the pre-medical course. She now 
enrolled in a home nursing course 
and worked to help supplement 
her husband's income. In 1938 
their son Ronnie was born, and 
in 1943 Dr. Bottsford graduated 
from Loma Linda with an M.D. 

Shortly after beginning private 
practice Dr. Bottsford received a 
call to go to Juliaca, Peru, situated 
on the shores of the world's 
highest lake, Lake Titicaca, at 
12,500 feet above sea level. 

At Juliaca Mrs. Bottsford soon 
became efficient in making furni-
ture, giving anesthetics, a n d 
speaking the Spanish language. 
Here the Bottsfords worked among 
the Quechua and Imora tribes for 
four and a half years. 

When Dr. Pitman was killed in a 
plane crash, Dr. and Mrs. Botts-
ford were called to Guayaramerin, 
Bolivia, to continue Dr. Pitman's 
work. During their four-year stay 
here Dr. Bottsford contracted 
blackwater fever, a form of ma-
laria with a 50-75 percent mor-
tality rate. As he lay at the point 
of death, having not eaten for 
two weeks, special prayer was 
offered and immediate improve- 

Suture events 
March 4, Vespers—Speech Class 
March 5, Sat. Night—"Adventures 

Among Savage Cannibals in the 
South Pacific" 

March 7, Chapel—Speech Class 
March 9, Chapel—Mr. Santini 
March 11, Vespers—Elder Straw 
March 12, Sat. Night—Alumni Benefit. 

"White Wilderness," by Walt Disney 
March 13, Sunday—Registration for 

Spring Quarter 
March 14, Chapel—Elder Lorenz 
March 15, 16 —Final Exams 

Madison's Oldest Variety Store 

Madison 5 & 10 Store 

Western Auto 
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED 

CARL HARRIS 
Madison, Tennessee 

Mrs.. Bottsford 

ment began. His recovery was a 
miracle. 

Although a revolution was in 
progress and travel conditions 
were very hazardous, Dr. Botts-
ford and family were flown out 
of the jungle to Bolivia's capital, 
La Paz, then to the clinic in the 
mountains, where Dr. Bottsford 
regained his strength as he rested. 
One year later, from Belem, Bra-
zil, Mrs. Bottsford, Ronnie, and 
their adopted daughter Donna 
Jean preceded him to the States 
so that the children could enter 
school. 

Dr. Bottsford joined his family 
in the States later, and after ,a 
brief period of time they returned 
to Brazil for three years. Here 
Mrs. Bottsford worked beside her 
husband as they treated as many 
as 200 patients a day. 

After three years they returned 
again to California. When. Dr. 
Bowes asked Dr. Bottsford to 
join him here at Madison, they 
moved here, helped Dr. Bowes 
for a year, and then began prac-
tice at Ridgetop, where Mrs. 
Bottsford helped her husband in 
his office, taking music lessons 
on the side. 

One day, while practicing at the 
organ, the thought, so long pushed 
to the back of her mind, came to 
her: Could she enter nursing at 
Madison? She left her music and 
was on her way to Mrs. Zeigler's 
office. Mrs. Zeigler's response to 
her question was, "You can start 
tomorrow." That very day she 
dropped her music major, and the 
following day she entered nursing. 

Now, when asked about future 
plans, she says she plans to take 
anesthesia after completing nursing 
in another year. Then a far-away 
look appears in her eyes and she 
says, "But, instead, as soon as I 
get my R.N., we may return to 
Bolivia or Brazil. Ronnie, who is 
taking the ministerial course at 
SMC, is going too!" 

TOT's See Film; 
Plan Pancake Supper 

The 	Teachers o f Tomorrow 
meeting on Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 20, featured a film, "The 
Quiet One." The theme of the 
film was the relation of love to the 
normal development of a child. 

"The Quiet One" is the story of 
a little colored boy whose mother 
did not want him and whose 
grandmother looked after him 
from a sense of duty only. As a 
school boy he became a problem, 
missing school and roaming the 
streets. Finally he was sent to a 
boys' school, where the stor y 
leaves him well on the way to a 
happy, normal life with people 
who love him and want him. 

The club also discussed future 
plans for the pancake supper 
which is to be held March 5. TOT 
members are asked to keep the 
date in mind, for a big night has 
been planned. 

Banker Addresses 
Accounting Class 

Mr. Paul Rainey, from the Madi-
son Square Branch of the Com-
merce Union Bank, was the guest 
speaker at the February 24 
meeting of the Practical Account-
ing class. 

As Mr. Rainey led the class 
into an understanding of the basic 
function of cashing and canceling 
checks, their appreciation grew for 
all the work involved. 

Banking has become highly effi-
cient in its many operations. The 
one-day service from New York is 
accomplished by banks making 
their own deposits with each other. 
In most cases these deposits would 
tie up huge sums of the bank's 
capital. To solve this problem 
each member bank of the Federal 
Reserve System makes a deposit 
in the Federal Reserve Bank. All 
checks cashed for a member bank 
by another member bank are de-
posited with the Federal Reserve 
Bank, which charges the bank 
against which the checks are 
drawn and credits the bank which 
cashed the checks. In the Nash-
ville area, there is a clearing 
system for the local banks. 

The class entended a "thank 
you" to Mr. Rainey for his excel-
lent lecture and for the gifts of 
rain caps and banks to each one 
present. 

THE MASTER GUIDE CLUB 
Under the capable leadership 

of Wilma Keller, this club is 
really progressing. Twelve re-
ceived their graduation certifi-
cates from the Leadercraft Course 
last Wednesday evening, February 
24. They were Martha Devine, 
Glenn Ferguson, Robert Florida, 
David Kingry, Ramona Limon, 
David Martin, Alice Sheffield, Pat 
Sheffield, Pauline Romo, Lloyd 
Trivett, Terry Trivett, and Lydia 
Zaft. 

We are planning for an investi-
ture of Master Guides and an 
awarding of honors. This service 
will be held before the summer 
quarter begins; so all those 
wishing to be included will want 
to work hard during the next few 
weeks. All who are interested 
should contact Wilma Keller. 

MV ORCHESTRA 
We would be interested in 

having an orchestra. Let's see 
what we can do. What do you 
say? All those interested please 
contact an MV officer or the 
sponsor by the end of February. 

PROGRAMS 
We know that you enjoyed the 

program that Mr. and Mrs. Turn-
bull, missionaries from Africa, 
gave to us. "Report from Madison 
Missionaries" is a program to be 
given in the near future. Watch 
for date. 

THE MADISONIAN 
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Dean Jones Is 
Chapel Speaker 

The student body was honored 
to have as the chapel speaker on 
Monday, February 22, the dean of 
Peabody College and professor of 
education, Dr. William C. Jones. 

The many changes that have 
taken place in the world during 
the last 45 years and their signifi-
cance was the theme of Dean 
Jones' talk. He stated that since 
his boyhood he has witnessed the 
introduction of the telephone, the 
radio, television, and modern high-
ways. 

Dean Jones continued by saying 
that all the changes put together 
have brought to the nation the 
highest standard of living ever 
enjoyed by a nation. 

Yet, as a result of this high 
standard of living, the dean stated, 
there is a great deal of mistrust 
and misbelief in the world today. 

In his closing remarks Dean 
Jones stated that most of the 
world's education has been theo-
retical. We must make education 
more functional in the lives of 
students, he said. If it is not made 
so, we will lose our democratic 
form of government. 

OPERATION FIRESIDE 
This MV evangelistic Bible study 

program is well under way, four 
of the studies having already been 
taught to the teams. We meet in 
Room 202 immediately following 
the MV meeting on Sabbath after-
noon. There is still time for others 
to join us if they can copy back 
notes. The climax will come when 
the youth bring their friends with 
whom they have been studying to 
the MV Week of Prayer, April 
2-9, when Elder Edwards will gear 
his messages especially to these 
visitors. 

YOUTH CONGRESS DELEGATES 
Congratulations to the three 

chosen by the student body as 
delegates to the North American 
Youth Congress— 

On their return these three will 
present a program featuring Con-
gress high lights, so as to trans-
mit the inspiration received. 

CONGRESS THEME 
"The Festival of the Holy Scrip-

tures" is a noble theme for this 
conclave, especially in the light 
of a passage which all good MV's 
will want to memorize from Great 
Controversy: "None but those who 
have fortified the mind with the 
truths of the Bible will stand 
through the last great conflict." 
Pages 593-594. 

Let's Get Acquainted . 
By HARRY "MONTY" GEORGESON 



FRESHMEN 	JUNIORS 	 Carolyn Combs 
James Combs 	Judy Ball 	 Frederec Cothren 
Patricia Dent 	Evelyn Barham 	Sue Cuthbert 
Linda Wood 	Priscilla Bramble 	Darrell Eversoll 

David Martin 	Rowena Felt 
SOPHOMORES 	Sylvia Mitzelfelt 	Ruth Gill 
Joel Craw 	 Melba Morgan 
Marcella Duran 	SENIORS 	 Billy Nickless 
Margery Jenkins 	Bill Bass 	 Marilyn Sandborn 
Paul Johnson 	Pat Batchelor 	David White 
Janice Thomson 	Carol Bradley 

Music Notes 

Hazel Griffin 

First Semester Honor Roll 

ill-School //kites 
STAFF 

Editor—Sylvia Mitzelfelt 
Associate editor—Carolyn Combs 
Circulation manager—Darrell Eversoll 
Reporters 
Senior—Ruth Gill 
Junior—Priscilla Bramb'e 
Sophomore—Janice Thomson 
Freshman—Linda Wood 

Sefteen Stietded 
This hand-

some five-foot, 
eleven-inch 
Tennessee 1 a d 
with brown hair 
and brown eyes 
is one of the 
big fun-makers 
of the senior 
class. He is an 
active student 

Frederec Cothren in the Medical 
Cadet Corps and also sings in the 
Academy Choir and plays snare 
drum in the College Band. 

Pet peeve—"People who pick 
my 'Fiat' up" 

Hobby—Model airplanes 
Favorite food—Okra 
Ambition—Undecided 

four-inch, hazel-
eyed and brown-
haired Hazel is 
the "Show Me" 
girl of the class. 
She is from Mis-
souri, naturally, 
and is editor of 
the academy 
section of the 
annual and also 
temperance secretary of the: col-
lege temperance society. She sings 
in the Academy Choir and in the 
Academy Girls' Ensemble. 

Pet peeve—"People who make 
my pranks backfire" 

Hobby—Collecting postcards 
Favorite food—Dill pickles 
Ambition—A telephone operator 

—AsmC-- .  
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BARBER SHOP 
The South's Newest and Most Modern 

6 Barbers No Waiting 
Mon.-Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Tue.-Wed.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
MADISON SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

CLARENCE ENGLAND. Owner 
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"NEXT TO YOUR DOCTOR— 
YOUR DRUGGIST" 

We Give Top Value Stamps 

We call for and deliver 

prescriptions 

TW-5-379 I 

PUGH'S PHARMACY 
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Bill, the pop 
ular boy of five 
feet and ten 
and a half 
inches, set off 
with blond hair 
and "Pretty 
Blue Eyes," 
comes to us 
from the Blue-
grass state, 

Bill Eddings 	Kentucky. H e 
sings in the Academy Choir and 
is one of the fortunate students 
whose good voice won him a trip 
to Florida. He is also very active 
in basketball, football, and base-
ball. 

Pet peeve—"People who think 
they are better than others" 

Hobby—All sports 
Favorite food—Lemon pie 
Ambition—"To be a millionaire" 

The state of 
Illinois is well 
represented by 
a n 	attractive 
girl of five feet 
and five inches, 
with blond hair 
and blue eyes, 
called Toni. 
Wherever she 
goes she spreads 
smiles and is 	Toni Bobbs 
always full of fun. Toni sings in 
the Academy Choir, and her sense 
of humor, good disposition, and 
cooperative spirit add a lot to the 
senior class. 

Pet peeve—People who gossip 
"Hobby—Horseback riding 
Favorite food—Pizza 
Ambition—A nurse 

Jackets Are Here 
"Are they' here?" Excitement 

was, riding high, last Friday, Feb-
ruary 19. All went well in, geome-
try class until Sylvia Mitzelfelt 
opened the door and said, "They're 
here!" Every junior ran to the 
Commercial Department, a n d 
there they were—the royal blue 
jackets with "61" on the left 
sleeve and a diagonal MCA on the 
left side. After yelling "Yea, jun-
iors" several times and taking 
some group pictures, the juniors 
reluctantly went back to the aban-
doned geometry classroom. 
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A busy part of academy life is 
found in the Music Department 
these days. Vocal and instrumen-
tal ensembles are busily practicing 
for the Southern Union Music 
Festival. They are also keeping 
up a steady round of public ap-
pearances, under the guidance of 
Mrs. Patricia Silver. 

On February 14 a busload of 
enthusiastic performers braved 
the snow and ice to present a 
Sunday evening vesper program 
of music at the Veterans' Hospital 
in Nashville. 

A chorus made up of the dele-
gates and alternates for the Music 
Festival presented two groups of 
numbers, opening and closing the 
program. 

The Academy Girls' Trio and 
Academy Mixed Quartet were 
much enjoyed, as were Rowena 
Felt's two violin solos—"Adora-
tion" by Borowski and the beloved 
"Holy City" by Adams. The girls' 
ensemble presented two groups of 
numbers also. 

A recently formed ensemble is 
the Mixed Quartet, composed of 
Claudia Kunau, soprano; Sylvia 
Mitzelfelt, alto; Tommy Young, 
tenor; and Bill Bass, bass. The 
quartet's most recent appearance 
was at the Boulevard Church on 
Friday night, February 19. 

The Academy Choir, under Mr:. 
Silver's direction, sang for th 
Madison College Church Sabbath 
service. On Saturday evening the; 
went in the bus to the Souther 
Publishing Association, where the,' 
sang "God of Our Fathers" and 
"Born to Be Free," accompanied 
by the College Band, on the band 
program which was presented be-
fore a capacity audience. Th•: 
Academy Trio, accompanied b 
Ruth Gill, sang "T his Is M 
Country." Mr. Homer Lynd, co_-
lege registrar, drove the bus. 

Mary Lou Sandborn, Sue Cuff-
bert, and Pat Silver have forme] 
a Cornet Trio, to add color to the 
academy musical organizations. 

Students Welcome 
California Twins 

The academy students have th-
unusual experience of wekomirr; 
twins into their midst. Thes 
pretty, blond-haired girls come 
to us from Paradise, California. 
Bonnie and Betty Lea are juniors. 
They are living with their cousin, 
Mr. Ferris, who is the principal of 
the elementary school. We-  are all 
glad to have them, and hope the.,  
enjoy their stay at Madison. 
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